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Starting Point:
- Uncrate your tub and inspect it for any damage. If you have any concerns please contact Magnus Home Products toll free
    at (833)482-6828
- Adhere to your plumbing and building codes that provide regulations and a set of laws for inspection and installation. 
-  Seek a professional plumber if you are not familiar with the installation of plumbing and �xtures. 

Rough-In:
- Make sure to use the correct rough-in  for your tub (with or without an over�ow).
- Utilize the tub’s speci�cation sheet found on the Magnus Home Products website page for pre-planning your layout. 
   The speci�cation sheet can vary +/- 1/2”. 
- If you are installing in a tight space we recommend having the tub on-site for rough-in measurements. 

Drain Installation:
-  Install the drain to the tub. Use 100% neutral cure silicone. 
- Attach the tub drain to the house drain line. Drain should have been pre-roughed-in.

Clawfoot Installation:
- If the feet are already installed on the tub move to the next step. 
- If the feet are not installed refer to the installation guide. 

Test:
- Fill tub with water and test the tub and drain for any leaks. 
- Use built-in adjusters to level the tub and maintain the smallest gap possible between the tub and the �nished �oor. 
- Once the tub is level, apply 100% neutral cure silicone around the perimeter. 
- Allow the silicone to cure for 24 hours. 

Cleaning:
-  For cleaning wash the tub with mild soap and water only. DO NOT use any abrasive cleaning materials or cleaning pads.
   Vinegar can be used to tackle the hard water stains and mildew. 

Scratch Removal:
- Using  a circular motion, use a wet 1200 grit sandpaper and bu� the area of concern. 
- To keep a glossy �nish bu� the tub every 3 months with a white polishing compound. 

Acrylic Tub Installation Instructions 

without over�ow with over�ow

rough-in center line 1”  o� outside of tub  

Drain rough-in 
centered under rim
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Parts Included:
- 2 bars 
- 4 mounting bolts 
- 4 �at washers
- 6 locking washers 
- 6 nuts 

Tub Feet Installation With Bar 

A. Roll-top tubs have the drain located at the end of the tub and tilt toward the drain so the two tallest feet must be 
attached on the end without the drain. The two shortest feet must be  attached on the drain end.

B. Double roll-top and double-slipper tubs have the drain located in the center of the tub so no tilt is necessary as 
the bottom is slanted toward the drain. All four feet should be the same.

1. Place tub upside down onto a soft cloth/blanket to prevent damage. (Note: For roll-top tub slide 2X4 wooden block 
under rim to elevate the tub from one side. This will help when turning the tub over). 

2. Once the tub is turned upside down remove washers and nuts from the threaded studs.

3. Position mounting bars over the threaded studs on both ends.

4. After bars are in place thread a washer and nut onto each stud by hand. 
Do not tighten until foot is attached. (See Page 5, Image 1)

5. Attach feet onto the bars using �at washer, locking washer and bolt.
(See Page 5, Image 2)

6. Finish tightening the bars once the feet are attached securely
(DO NOT OVER-TIGHTEN; MAY CRACK THE TUB).

7. Lift tub by the rim and turn onto its feet. If tub is not level use built-in adjuster under the foot.
( DO NOT LIFT TUB BY FEET).   
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Parts Included:
- Rubber Shims (If Included)
- 4 Dovetail Bolts
- 4 Flat Washers
- 4 Locking Washers 
- 4 Nuts 

Tub Feet Installation Without Bar 

A. Roll-top tubs have the drain located at the end of the tub and tilt toward the drain so the two tallest feet must be 
attached on the end without the  drain. The two shortest feet must be attached on the drain end.

B. Double roll-top and double-slipper tubs have the drain located in the center of the tub so no tilt is necessary as 
the bottom is slanted toward the drain. All four feet sh    

1. Place tub upside down onto a soft cloth/blanket to prevent damage. (Note: For roll-top tub slide 2X4 wooden block 
under rim to elevate the tub from one side. This will help when turning the tub over).

2. Once the tub is turned upside down slide a dovetail bolt into each mounting pod.
(See Page 5, Image 3)

3. Put foot onto the dovetail bolt. Secure foot by using locking washer and nut. (It is normal to have small gaps between 
foot and tub wall). (See Page 5, Image 4)

4. Lift tub by the rim and turn onto its feet.

5. Loosen the bolts and let the tub settle into place on the feet. Tighten the bolts.

6. If tub is not level use built-in adjuster under each foot. (DO NOT LIFT TUB BY FEET).
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Parts Included:
- (2) 2”x12” baords 
- 4 lag bolts 
- 4 �at washers 
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BE SURE TO REINFORCE THE FLOOR BEFORE SECURING TUB. WE RECOMMEND (2) 2”x12”s 
SECURELY FASTENED TO FLOOR BEAMS WHERE YOU PLAN TO SECURE YOUR TUB. 

Freestanding Acrylic Tub Installation Instructions 

Stabilize Tub to Prevent Sliding 

With tub and drain installed and water tested, add neutral cure silicone around tub base to secure tub to �nished �oor.  

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

1. Place tub in intended position on �oor.
2. Use pencil to trace around tub on �oor.
3. Move tub to the side to allow work space.
4. Place wooden blocks on �oor inside traced pattern of tub. Blocks can be secured to �oor using
screws or liquid nails.
5. Put tub back into position over wooden blocks. Wooden blocks will not be visible and will
prevent tub from sliding across �oor.
6. Once the tub is in position and secure, apply small bead of sealant around the base.

BE SURE TO REINFORCE THE FLOOR BEFORE SECURING TUB. WE RECOMMEND (2) 2”x12”s 
SECURELY FASTENED TO FLOOR BEAMS WHERE YOU PLAN TO SECURE YOUR TUB. 

Clawfoot Acrylic Tub Installation Instructions 

Anchor Tub to Floor

1. Place tub in intended position on �oor.
2. Mark foot anchoring locations on �oor with pencil.
3. Move tub to the side to allow work space.
4. Drill starter holes in �oor.
5. Put tub back into position.
6. Place �at washers on lag bolts.
7. Put lag bolts through slot in bottom of foot and screw into �oor using wrench or socket.
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Installation Images 
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